1... NOISE COMPLAINT

Officers responded to a noise complaint. Officers warned the residents.

2... NOISE COMPLAINT

Officers responded to a noise complaint. Officers reported the residents were all quite upon arrival.

3... CASUALTY

Officers responded to a report of a female who twisted her ankle. Officer transported to urgent care.

4... THEFT

Victim reported their bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

5... TRESPASSING ARREST

Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested, cited and released.

6... THEFT

Victim reported his catalytic converter was stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

7... VEHICLE ACCIDENT

Officer flagged down for a vehicle accident. Officer reported both parties exchanged information.

8... UNIVERSITY REG

Staff requested officer assistance with the smell of marijuana. Officer initiated a report for judicial review.

9... SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT

Officer flagged down on a report of a possible unconscious person in a vehicle. Officer located the female who reported she fell asleep.

10... THEFT

Officer responded to a report of a smashed bike lock on the ground. Officer located the owner and initiated a report.
11...CASUALTY

GRACE COVELL 101910

Officer requested to escort a female who was feeling dizzy. She was transported to a local hospital for treatment.

12...ESCORT

COWELL WELLNESS 101910

Staff requested an escort for a male subject to a local hospital for treatment. Subject was transported.

13...NACOTICS ARREST

LONG THEATER 101910

Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia.

14...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT

WEBER HALL 101910

Staff reported two subjects selling items on campus. Officers made contact and subjects were advised accordingly.

15...ROBBERY

KENSINGTON WAY 101910

Victim reported being robbed at gunpoint. Officers located the four suspects, two fled on foot. Two juveniles were arrested. The juveniles were transported to juvenile hall. Officer also located a gun in the area.

16...FIRE ALARM

MONAGAN HALL 102010

SFD reported responding to a fire alarm. Officers also responded and reported no smoke. SFD cleared.

17...VEHICLE ACCIDENT

MC CAFFREY CENTER 102010

Officer reported a non-injury vehicle accident. SPD advised and responded to assist.

18...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT

PACIFIC AVE 102010

Officers responded to a report of juveniles throwing rocks at cars in the parking lot. Officer checked the area with negative findings.

19...THEFT

PRICE HOUSE 102010

Victim reported her bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

20...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT

COMMUNICATIONS 102010

Officers and SFD responded to a report of a smell of smoke in the building. Building was evacuated while SFD cleared the building.
21...VALDALISM LOT 4 102010
Officer was flagged down for a report of vandalism. Officer initiated a report.

22...AGGRAVATED ASSUALT QUADS 102010
Staff reported being shot in the head by some type of air soft rifle. Officers checked the area with negative findings and initiated a report.

23...CASUALTY STAGG WAY 102010
Female reported being hit by a vehicle while riding her skateboard. Female was no longer at the scene and refused medical. Officer responded to residence for report.

24...WELFARE CHECK SOUTHWEST HALL 102010
Officers responded to check on a female subject after receiving a call from a concerned parent. Officers located the subject who went willingly to a local hospital.

25...AUTO BURGLARY LOT 13 102010
Officer responded to a report of two vehicles with their windows smashed. Officer initiated a report.

26...NOISE COMPLAINT STADIUM DR 102110
Officers responded to a noise complaint. Officers contacted the residents and advised of noise laws.

27...VANDALISM LAWN SMITH GATE 102110
Officer responded to a report of two juveniles vandalizing university property. Suspects were detained and cited out to their parents.

28...CASUALTY MC CAFFREY CENTER 102110
Officer responded to a report of a female who fell and needed assistance to her vehicle. Officer responded and assisted.

29...UNIVERSITY REG RITTER HOUSE 102110
Staff requested officer assistance with the smell of marijuana. Officer initiated a report.

30...NOISE COMPLAINT SOUTHWEST HALL 102210
Officer responded to a noise complaint with people yelling and screaming. Officers made contact and advised them to be quite.

31...THEFT DAVE BRUBECK 102210
Victim reported her iPod touch stolen from her unlocked room. Officer responded and initiated a report.
32...FIELD CHECKOUT       BAXTER MALL       102210
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was interviewed and revoked from campus.

33...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT   DELTA UPSILON    102210
Officer conducted a checkout on four subjects. Subjects were interviewed and released.

34...UNIVERSITY REG        MANOR HALL      102210
Officer responded to a report of subjects smoking marijuana in their vehicles. Officer initiated a report.

35...FIRE ALARM           DE ROSA CENTER   102210
Officer responded to a report of a pulled fire alarm. Officer assisted with shut off.

36...NOISE COMPLAINT      MARIPOSA        102210
Officers responded to a report of a loud party. Officers responded it was quiet upon arrival.

37...BURGLARY             MARIPOSA RD.     102210
Victim reported his laptop was stolen at his off campus residence. Officer initiated a report.